
beinjy UvSed as to tliem, and ref|iiested tliat the term 
“ Talukdars” slioiild be used. The Government reply is 
us follows:—

” In rei'fSy to liis petition, dated 26th Septeml'fr 1898, to the adcIre«M u£ 
G(tverament, Nalk TIataiising Pj'atapsiiig of Taiida in the DoUad Taluka of 
ilie Paneh ilahals Di.striet, is inforraed that Ciovernment have no objection 
to bis being adtlresse<.l as ‘ Taiiikdar' instead of ‘ Pattadar ’ in official 
(jaiiiinuaieatiofis, but it should be tlistlnetly mider-stood that thiu eoncessiou 
will not in any «'ay affect the orders pa«seti by Government lu May 1880, 
rijgarilittg the tenure of the Petitioner’s holding.'’

Now, the resolution of 1880 referred to was the 
foiindatioii of the proposals as to the 10 per cent, 
margin, which, denyiDg the propr.ietary rights of the 
Kaiks, was objected to by the petition 'which was 
refused in 1883.

For these reasons their Lordships are satisfied that 
this appeal most be dismissed with costs, and they will 
humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

Solicitors for appellants : Messrs. T. L, Wilson ^ Ca.
Solicitor for respondents: Solicit07\ India Office.
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Before Mr. Justice Fawcett.

K. G. SIIRIMAN NEDAN RAJ A ll KOTAKAL ( P l a i n t i f f )  t’. T h e  

MALABAR. TIMBER Co., Ltd. akd othehs (D efh sdan ts)’’ .̂

Letters Patent, Clause 12— Land oufdde JurisdiGtum— Charge claimed hij un
paid vendor— Defendant remdent within jurisdictiou— Jurisdiction o f  High  
Court in personam.

In a suit brought by the vendor o f certain forest rights in land, situate out
side the limits of the original jurisdiction of the High Court, against the 
purchaser (resident within those limits) for a declaration that he had a 
charge thereou for the amount o f  the unpaid purchase-iaoney,

® 0. C. J. Sifit No. 1399 of 1921.

1924.

March 31.
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1924. Jfeld, that the High Court had, under Clauee 12 o f the Letters Patent, juris- 
fliction in personam to grant the relief claittied.

The decision in Holkar v. Daclahhai CursHji AsJihurner^^ considered, and 
the question discussed -whether its anthority iiad been Bhalien or affected by 
the decision in Vaghoji v. Camaji^^.

P er  F a w c e t t  J. :— “ I would add that the view I now take is not, I think, 
inconsistent with that taken by me in Yeshmdalai v. Janardhan^^). When 
the land is situated in Bombay, a suit to declare a charge on it can be a suit 
■ for land ’ within the meaning of Clause 12 of the Letters Patent, so as to give 
this Court jurisdiction over the suit which it otherwise might not have (as in 
that case and in Sundara Bai SaJiiba v. Tirulnal Rao Sahiby^K But when 
the land is situate outside the territorial limits o f this Court’s jurisdiction, then 
the words ‘ suits for land’ in Clause 12 must be read subject to the qualification 
or proviso that this Court has a jurisdiction in personam similar to that excer- 
cised by a Court of Equity in England, and by a mofnssil Court uuder the
proviso to section 16 of the Civil Procedure Code o£ 1908................... . I
recognize that the addition of such a qualification or proviso is outside the 
ordiBary canons of interpretation of a statute or other enactment like clause 12 
o f the Letters Patent, but it is a modification o f the language to meet the 
intention of the statute, or at any rate what is said by authority binding upon 
me,to have been its intention.”

The plaintiff was a lessee of certain forest rights in 
Arlum Forest in Malabar. On July SO, 1919, the plaint
iff agreed to sell his rights to the second defendant 
firm of Jagabhai Manibhai and Co., who were carrying 
on business in Bombay, for the sum of Hs. 4 lacs. The 
second defendants were put in possession early in Sept- 
eiLber and on September 13, a formal conveyance was 
executed by the plaintiff. The second defendants 
subsequently sold their rights in the said Arlum 
Forest to the first defendants, the Malabar Timber Co., 
Ltd., for Rs, 5,27,125. The Malabar Timber Co., Ltd., 
had their registered office in Bombay.

The second defendant having failed to pay the full 
amount of the purchase-money, the plaintiff sued to 
recover the balance, claiming (inter alia) a declaration 
that he was entitled to a charge on the forest rights for 
W (1890) 14 Bom. 353. (3) (1923) 25 Bom. L. E. 1172.
(21 (1904) 29 Bom. 249. (1909) 33 Mad. 131.
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{lie amonnt. Leave to sue was applied for and granted 
iiiider clause 12 of the Letters Patent.

It was contended on belialf of the defendants that 
the forest lands not being within the inrisdiction of the 
High Court of Bombay, the suit, so far as the claim 
to a charge on the lands Avas concerned, could not be 
entertained.

Bahadurji, with him Kanga (Advocate General), 
and B. J. Desai, for the plaintiff.

M. V. Desah with Mimshi, for defendant No. 1.
Tarapovfi.wala  ̂with M, O.Setalvad, for defendants 

Nos. 2 and 3.
Fawcett, J. :—This issue comprises two main qnes- 

lions,
(i) Whether, as rnled in Solkar v. Dadahhai Cur- 

Aslihurner^^, thii? Conrt, has, nnder danse 12 of 
itvS Letter Patent, inrisdiction in personam in regard to 
lands outside the original jurisdiction of this Court; 
and

(li) If so, whether this suit is one in which such 
Jurisdiction can properly l>e exercised.

In regard to the first point I think the ansŵ er should 
lie in the affirmative, for the following reasons:—

(a) The decision in Holhar v. Dadahhai Ou?'setji 
Ashlmrner̂ '̂̂  IB jm m a facie binds me sitting
as a Judge on the Original Side of this Court, and unless 
it is shown to have been over-ruled, or shaken to an 
extent that ought to prevent me from following it, 
I am bound by that decision. In Sundara Bui Sahiha 
V. Tirumal Rao Sahi¥^\ it is said that the authority of 
this decision and of Sorabji v, Battonjls^' is considerably 
shaken, if they are not over-ruled; by the later decision 
in Vaghoji v. Camafî ^K But there are really five dis
tinct questions involved in these cases, viz.,

1. Whether a suit ‘ for land ’ within the meaning of 
this clause 12 is confined to a suit for the recovery or

(1890) U  Bom. 353. 13} (1898)22 Bom. 701,
(1900) 33 Mftd. 131, * (1904) 29 Bom. 249.

Rajah 
Kota K A I.

V,
MaiabXj;
TiMr.EP.

Co., Lto.

1024 .
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1924. delivery of land. So far as Holkar v. Dadahhai 
Cu rsetji Aslihurner̂ '̂' might be said to support tills 
view, it is no doubfc shaken by Vaghofi v. OamajP ;̂ 
but Jenkins 0. J. points out at pp. 25i-5 that reall\̂  
the decision in Holkar"^ casê ^̂  is not based on any 
such 'View.

2. Whether a suit ‘ for land ’ extends to a suit where 
the purpose is to obtain a declaration of title to foreign 
land. This is decided in the affirmative in Vaghofi v. 
Camafî K̂ but is not dealt with in the other two cases.

3. Whether the High Court of Bombay has all the 
powers of a Court of Equity in England for exercising 
jurisdiction in personam in regard to land outside the 
jurisdiction. This was directly decided in the affirm
ative in Holkar's cast̂ '̂̂ , and Jenkins 0. J. in Vaghofi v.

takes r,hat decision as binding (see at page 255); 
so the two previous Bombay decisions are certainly 
not over-ruled or shaken, so far as they proceed on 
deciding that question in the affirmative.

4. If so, whether such Jurisdiction exists, even 
though the defendant does not reside or carry on busi-, 
ness or personally work for gain in Bombay. This is 
impliedly decided in the affirmative by Holkar’s case^\ 
for the defendant there did not reside or trade or carry 
on business in Bombay (see afc pages 354-5), though no 
reference to this point is made in the judgment; it is 
also decided affirmatively in Sorabfi v. Matton0^\ but 
merely on the basis of previous binding authority. 
The point is not referred to in Vaghofi v. Camaji^^\ so 
these decisions cannot,be said to be affected by that 
case. They are no doubt affected by the criticism that 
a Court of Equity in England does not ordinarily exer
cise such jurisdiction m personam, except against 
persons residing or carrying on business within its

Cl) (1890) H  Bom. 1353. (2> (1904) 29 Boip. 249.
(1898) 22 Bom. 701.



Jurisdiction. There are, however, escei3tioiis sitclif ’924.
one referred to in Jenney v. Mackintosli^^  ̂ and Duder 
V .  Amsterclamsrh Trustees Kanf.oor̂ "̂̂  \ compare k o t a k a i

Dicey's Conflict of Laws, 3rd Edition, page 226, foot- 
note (g), and Rule GO, pages 250-278. Timbek

In tlie iinreported case of Venkntrao Setliupathy v.
Kliimjl Assur 'Virjl'' the Court of appeal lias held 
that such |iirlsdiclion does exist, not only in cases 

(188G) as C!). D. ft95. (2) [ 1 9 0 2 ] 2 Gl». 132.

®Vjz., Suit No. tV.Vj: o f  llU o : 0. € . J. Appeal No. 27 o f  1916.
Till?; \va.s a yuit in which the vi'ere the siiortgageeH of tht* land,

bisiidiiig ar.'i luiieliiijery of a siinatc at Buliary (in the iladrns Presidency).
The suit, ii'ttil iu tlio liig'li C'tiiirt at B'jialiay, caui'.* Duvar, J., and tiie,
pliiiutifiV obtaiiiL'ii the usual im.n'tgagt! decree. Tiie appeal u-a.s heard !iy 
JSeott. C. .1., and Heaton .T. iUjJ was dismissed witli costs, the uiateriaL pur- 
lion of t!ie jndg'uiL-iit (delivered hy Seoti:, G. J.) being as follows ;—

“ Tiie first respouiient appoiilts againyt the decree on the gromul that the 
suit is a suit for land at Belhiry and tlierefore not witliin tlie jurisdiction of 
tlie Higii Court nnder clause 12 o f the Letterci Patent and he challenges the 
correctness of the decision of this Court iu Holkar v. Dadabhai Cursetji .

and the later case o f Sorabji v. Satlon}i''^K The decision iu 
Holhar sr. xislth>irnsr'̂ '> has for numy year.-? been followed iu this Court as 
pstablisliiug that suits by njortgagecs to onforce their rigiits nuder their 
iHongages are not suits for laud within the meaning of clause 12 o f the 
Letters Patent. We are bound ]>y that decision. Speaking for rnyself, it 
appears to me diffieuk to nndersta-nd how a suit in «-]iich the mortgagee 
seeks to have the land vested in him under bis mortgage isohl to sonjeboily 
else by the agency o f the Court is a suit forJaiid. It is a suit to realise and 
di.spose o f Li.s and ilia debtors’ intere t̂M in tlie land. The object o f the j=«it 
is not to obtain Itind or to obtain a declaratiou of title to land or to .obtain 
damagfcs for iuturfercuce with land, but to obtain repayment of debt owing to 
the plaintiff and for that purpo.se to realise the security which has been T-e.<?ted . 
in hun. I can see tu* more reason for treating sucii a suit as a suit for land than 
there was iu Nhtarmi Dassi v. Niindo Lall Bose,'' \̂ where the plaintiff gonght 
to set aside leases granted by the defendant-executors for land outside the 
jurisdiction for holding it a suit iu which the Court had xao jurisdiction. !Mr.
Justice Stanley observed that the Court assunjes jurisdiction in regard to iui- 
moveable properties situate outside the jurisdiction in eases where it can act 

W (1890) 14 Bom, 353. ®  (tS98) 22 Bora. JOL
(3) ( 1 8 9 9 ) 26 Cal. 891,
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1924. wlie-'e tlie defendants or some of them reside perma- 
neiitl}  ̂ witbin the Jarisdiction but in cases where, 
f ic c o r d in g  to the provisions of the Letters Patent, they 
have been hxwfiill}  ̂caused to appear upon summons and 
where the cause of action or part of it has arisen in 
Bombay. It is, however, open to question whether 
this does not go further tlian the corresponding law in 
England which seems to allow of such extended jnris- 
diction outside the Court’s territorial jurisdiction only

ill perxonani either to compel the owner to give effect to legal obligations into 
whidi he has entered or to a trust reposed in him. The Judicial Committee 
in appeal expresisly upheld this rnling of the Calcutta High Court iu reference 
to jurisdiction •. Bennde Biliary Bose v. Nistarini Dassi'D.

It has heen suggested for the defendants, however, thal tho Court here 
caunot-act inpermiam, inasmuch as, although the cause of action arose wholly 
or in part within the jurisdiction and leave has been obtained to sue, be and 
the other defendants reside not in Bombay but in Bellary.

B u t  t h e  p e r s o n a l  jvmsdiction of the Court is exercised trader clause 12 of 
the Letters Patent not only in cases where the defendants or some of them 
reside permanently within the jurisdiction but in cases where, according to the 
provisions of the Letters Patent, they have been lawfully caused to appear 
upon summons where the cause o f action or part of it has arisen in Bombay.

Tho observations of Sir Charles Sargent in Girdhar Damodar v. Kass'tgar 
Eiragar'^^ are instructive upon this point and it is to be observed that his 
judgment is referred to with approval by Lord Lindley in delivering the 
judgment of the Judicial Committee in Amiamalai Chetty v. Murmjma. 
'ChetiiPK T h e  Appellate Court in Madras in Srinivasa Moorthy v. Vejihaia 
Vamda. A.vyangar'^^have also held that jurisdiction was rightly exercised by 
tht̂  Madras High Court in an administration suit inter alia, in respect of land 
.situate outside the Madras Presidency (see the judgment of Subramania 
A w ar .1. at page 280). not only on the ground that the defendant had 
temporary residence within the jm-isdiction but also because he was sued upon 
a cau.se of action, part of which had arisen within the jurisdiction. The
d e c i s i o n  was affirmed by the Judicial Committee in Srinivasa Moorthy v.
Venkata Varada Aiyatigar^ '̂K

Lastly, I niay refer to the judgment o f Byrne J. in Duder v. A mstei'damsch 
Trusted Kantoor̂ '̂̂  as showing that where a defendant is lawfully brought

CD (l<)i05) 33 Cal. 180, v. c. (1906) 29 Mad. 229.
»» (1893) 17 Bom. 662 at p. 6 6 8 . W (1911) 34 Mad. 257, r. c.
13.- (190B) 26 Mad. 544 at p. 652, v. c. ri902] 2 Oi”" i
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wlien there is already one defendant who resitles ̂ oi:̂  
-carries on business in England : c f  Dicey’s Conflic!. of 
Laŵ 4, 3rd Edition. Excei)tion 7 at page 265.

Whether such jiiri.sdiction can be exercised to the
t̂ xteiifc of passing a decree which may affect the posses
sion or control of the foreign land, e. g., by ordering a 
mortgage-del)t to be realised by sale of the land. This 
•is answered in the affirmative by the decision in 
Holkayŝ '̂̂  and Somhjfs^^  ̂cases; but the question is not 
directly dealt with in Vaghoji v. CamajW'̂  though some 
remarks in the Judgment as to the limitation on the 
Jurisdiction exercised by a Court of Equity in England 
<at pages 25C-7) may be said to weaken the authority of 
.those decisions. On the other hand the judgment in 
Venkatrao Sethupaty v. Khimji Assur holds

that such a suit is not a suit for land.
(IS 'JO ) u  B o il!. 3 5 :1  

(1808) 22 Boui. 701.
(1904) 29 Bom. 249. 
Ante p. 629 /. n.

befoje the Cotirt, the Cuurt would not be deterred from making an order in 
pemmant with respect to land situate outside the jurisdiction merely by the 
fact that t!ie person so brought before it has his residence in anotlier country.”

Leave to appeal to'the Privy Council was subsequently applied for, and 
oVitaiued, Scott. C. J., observinjj;:—

“ It appeurs from the arginuent of the Advocate General in Holhar v. 
Dadahhai Ciirsefji Ashbunter'^i that in 1890 tins Court had for eighteen j êars 
4ixi‘rci.sed jurisdiction over cases like the present and since Holkar's this
Court has exercised, jurisdiction ia similar eases for a further period o f  twenty- 
wevcu years. That makes a consecutive period of forty-live years, during 
wlsicii tlse practice has been uniform to entertain mortgage suits in this Court 
relating to land outside the Presidency, and many titles have been founded 
•upon decrees in such suits. At the same time it cannot be disputed that, as an 
■original question free from previous decisions, the question o f the jurisdiction 
(if the Court over tlie land outside the Presidency ie a substantial question o f  
ilaw. We have not been referred to any case iu which the Privy Council has 
< x̂preHsly dealt with it, and therefore, we think that rnle might be made 
-ib.soluto on the ground ti:at the appeal involves a substantial question o f law,”

Tiie further appeal to the Privy Council, however, was not prosecuted. [E d ,] 

(1890) M  Bom. 35? at p. 356.
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192i. Tii^reiore, it seems to me that the decision in Holkar s' 
is not affected hy Vaghoji v. except In

regard to points (1) and (5) and that it is confirmed in 
in regard to point (3), which is the main question now 
before me. Nor, for the reasons given in my interlocu
tory judgment No. It, do I think that the Bombay

(1891)) 14 Bom. 353. ( 1 9 0 4 ) 2 0  Bom. 249.

fV iz., jiulgiiient delivered on Gtli March 1924 on an application by counse! 
fov defendant; No. 1 tliat this issue as to jurisdiction should be decided before 
the leading of evidence, \vhicli might, if the issue waH decided in his favour, 
become unnecessary;

“ I have conic to the conchision that I should not decide this point o f  
jurisdiction at tlie present stage unless it is shown either ( 1) that tlie view 
takeii |»y Sir Charles Sargent in Holhar v. Dadabhai Cursetji Aslihurnev'^) ha.s> 
been overruled by the Privy Council or (2) that the present case is one that 
could not possibly come under the personal jurisdiction exercised by English 
Courts o£ Equity, which, the judgment in that case held, may also be 
exercised by tins Court, althougli the suit relates to land outside the original 
jurisdictioi!.

In regard to the iirst point Mr. Munshi contended that the Bombay view 
had been overruled by the decision of the Privy Council in Harendra Lai B o y  

Chowdhuri v. Hari Dasi Dehi'^K But it is quite obvious from the report of 
that case that this particular question was not brought under tlie consideratioiJ 
of the Privy Council. No citation of Hollcar's appears to have beeri.
made, and the judgment contains no reference to this particular point. Kn - 
other consideration is that, even supposing that the Privy Council there 
endorsed the view that the Calcutta High Court ha.s talcen as to the meaning 
of the words suits for land ” in clause 12 of the Letters Patent, it does not 
necessarily follow that they would hold that the same interpretation should be- 
put on the same words in clause 12 of the Bombay Letters' Patent, because 
they might say that, in vievv of the settled practice in this Court for a long 
number of years and the principle o f received construction referred to in 
Halsbury’s Laws of England, Vol. 27, Article 266 at page 143, the>y saw no 
reason to interfere with the settled construction that this Court has put upon 
the words “  suits for laud ” . I am clearly of opinion that there is no ground 
for saying that the Bombay view has been overruled bj" the Privy Council 
and that; therefore, this Court cannot possibly have jurisdiction so far as the 
suit claims the particular relief I am considering.”

After discussing tlie second point, the learned Judge decided not to come' 
to any decision on the issue without hearing the evidence and considering the? 
law and the surrounding circimistances, [Ed.]

d) (1890) 14 Bom. 353. P) (1914) L. R. 41 I. A. 110 ; 41 Cal. 972.
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'ileeisioiis liuve been over-ruled by the Privy Council m 
Hareiith'f.i Lai Boy Chowdhiiri v. Hari Daai Dehî '̂ .,

ih) Oil tlie contrary it seems clear that there are fcwo 
caries where siicli Jurisdiction in personam has been 
exercised I jv  th.e Madras and Calcutta High Courts 
respectively, and the Privy Council have held that the 
High Courts liad Jurisdiction to do so. In Nistarini 
Dmsl V . Nimdo Lall BosfP'̂  the Judge pointed out that 
ill regard to the lauds in suit he was exercising this 
jurisdiction ii! jjarsonarn, and in the same case on 
appeal to the Privy Council Benode Belianj Bose v. 
Nistariril DassiŜ K at page 191, the Privy' Council 
approved of this, saying :—

" Tlie C'Xii't of Gali/iitta. in irs Orilinary Jurisdietinn, had a right to 
a<lmiiii8trutiou of this estrite. aiitl, as iineillarv to î iich :in order, to set 

asidii tlceds rthtaiiietl by the fr;tu(i o£ tlfo execntor. Nor doe.s the circiuii- 
htiUioe tiiTit a fleeree had i'ceu graiiteit by the Cuurt ot‘ the 24'Perg'iinDali6j 
juakuig ii frat’jliileut ;,i\vard an order of Court protect that decree fr >m the 
jiH'isdietion o f the Calcutta Court, wlieti redressing that fraud. In h’ke 
ludmier, their Lordships consider tlie Calcutta Court entitled, for the 
due administration o f the estato, to set aside leases of land outside the 
territorial limits o f tlioir jnri,'-!<]ietion, those leases having- been made as 
£121 incident of the .sauK; fraud.

Similarly in another administration suit, Srinivasa 
Moorthy v. Venkata Vcu^ada Ayyangar^^\ the Judg
ment of Stibrahmania Ayyar J. shows that similai* 
Jurisdietion in personum was exercised by the Madras 
High Court in regard to land outside Madras, and the 
High Court's Jurisdiction was confirmed as “ too j>lain 
for argumentby tiie Privj’' Council in the same case 
oil appeal: Srinivasa Moorthy v. Ven'kata Varada 
Atya7i(jar^^K I may further refer to the remarks of Sir 
Arnold White C. J. in his judgment in Srinivasa 
Moorthy v. Venkata Varada Ayya?igar^^  ̂ that the law

(U )U ) L. K. 41 I. A. 1 1 0 ; 
41 Gal, 972.

W (1906) 29 Mad. 239 at p. 241.
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1924.

®  (1899) 26 Cal. 891 at pp. 921-2. 'E) ( i q h )  34  Mad. 257, p. c.
^  (1905) 33 Cal. 180, r. c. («) (1906) 29 Mad. 239 at p. 246.
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1924. of Snglaiicl may be looked to for tlie purpose of asceF- 
taiiiing the intention of the Legislature in enacting- 
clause 12 ol the Letters Patent, which support the 
decision in Holkar v. Daclahhciî '̂ \

{(■) A point to be remembered is that clause 12 of the 
Letters Patent is similar in language to section o of the 
first Civil Procedure Code of 1859, and the close con
nection between the two is pointed out by Jenkins 
C. J. in SndamcUli Goal Co., Ld. v. Empire Coal Go... 
JLd.̂ K̂ The X3rovisions of this section 5 were changed 
in the next Code of Civil Procedure, Act X of 1877, 
section 16 ot which was enacted in almost the same* 
terms as the present section 16 of the Code of 1908. 
This in effect gives a definition of the expression ‘ suits, 
for land but contains a proviso which substantially 
allows the jurisdiction i?i personcwi in regard to 
foreign lands, such as is referred to in Holkar v. 
Badahhai^K It was with reference to section 5 of the 
Code of 1859 that it was ruled in Yenkoba Balshet 
Kasar v. Ranibhafi valad Arfun^^\ and in John 
Young v. MangalapiUy Ramaiya^^  ̂ that such jurisdic
tion ill personam could be exercised by a inofussil 
Court and the Legislature has clearly endorsed that 
view. As pointed out in the arguments of Latham, 
Advocate-General, in Holkar v. Dadabhai^^ (at 
page 55fi), this Court has always since Yenkoba v. 
Uamhhaji'̂ '̂  exercised this jurisdiction m pe-ŷ soyiam ; 
and it would be a strange anomaly if the High Court 
is deprived of the power of exercising this valuable 
form of equitable jurisdiction, in consequence of strict 
construction of the words '■suits for land ’ in clause 12 
of the Letters Patent, while a mofussil Subordinate 
Judge’s Court is allowed to exercise such jurisdiction.

'i> (1890) 14 Bom. 353. 0) ((1872) 9 Bom. H. C. 12.

(1915) 42 Ca!. 942 at p. 951. «  (1866) 3 Mad. F. G. 125.
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(Gomi)are Kasliinath v. Avant^^ and Durga Das Jai 
N'amln̂ ^̂ ). It. seems to me tliat tlie elfect of tlie 
decision in Holkar v. DadabliaP'  ̂ and tlie settled 
practice of tills Court in regard to that jurisdiction is to 
add a proviso to clause 12, similar to that contained in 
section 10 of tlie Civil Procedure Code of 1908.

(d) It is not necessary for me to consider wlietlier 
suit to enforce a charge on immoveable property cannot 
be said to be one within this personal Jurisdiction, 
inasmuch as in such a case the relief sought cannot be 
completely' obtained by personal obedience of a defend
ant residing or carrying on business in the jurisdiction, 
but in the last resort entails a hale o£ the land in order 
to enforce the charge. Nor need I enter into the wider 
question (5) that I have mentioned in the iDara. {ci) of 
this judgmeiit. Tlie only relief affecting the land 
which is sought in this fcuit is the declaration of a 
charge upon it and it seems to me obvious that such a 
declaration is, at the worst, on the same footing as an 
injunction which can undoubtedly be issued in the 
exercise of this personal Jurisdiction. Jf an injunction 
can be issued against the defendants restraining them 
from dealing with or disposing of the land in such a 
way as to obstruct or defeat this particular charge, a 
fortiori a declaration is a form of relief which can be 
given in exercise of this jurisdiction in ijersonam. It 
may be pointed out that one result of such a declaration 
would be to put the plaintiff in the position of a secur
ed creditor as against the defendant No. 1 Company, 
should it become insolvent or be wound up, and that is 
a right which might be of very considerable importance 
to him in Bombay as against the liquidator who would 
have jurisdiction in regard to this land although it is 
outside Bombay. (Compare the proviso to section 17 
of the Presidency Towns’ Insolvency Act, 1909). Even

(1899) 24 Bum. 407. (2) (I9t7) 41 All. 513.
(3* *(1890) 14 Bora. 353.
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1924. H, tcs Ailed in Wehh v. 3Iacq̂ )Jierson̂ \ the plaintiff lias 
a statutory charge upon the land different from the 
equitable vendor’s lien given by the English law. still 
he would have the advantage of having had his right 
to this charge adjudicated upon by a competent Court 
in a suit to which the Company is a party. Thi.s in 
effect will simply declare an obligation of the kind 
referred to in sections 91 and 95 of the Indian Trusts 
Act, 1882, and is one which undoubtedly could be given 
by a Court of Equity in England. If I am wrong, then 
the question still remains whether I am not bound by 
the decisions in HoJkar'ŝ '̂  ̂ and SorahjTŝ '̂  ̂ cases, as 
well as the unreported JudgnieEt of this High Court in 
Venkatrao Sethupathy v. Khhnfl Assur which
lias already been referred to.

(f?) No doubb defendant No. 3 is not alleged to reside 
or carry on business in Bombay, but he is not concern
ed with the relief sought in regard to the land, which 
now is held by the defendant No. 1 Company. Conse
quently the question (4) of those mentioned in para, (a) 
does not arise, in any case admittedly he was a mere 
nominee of the defendant No. 2 a firm, and the relief 
(if any) given would not affect him. Even if the suit 
did involve the grant of relief against him, I should, I 
think, be bound by Holkd7̂ ''s'̂ '̂  and So7-'abfi’ŝ ^̂ cases, 
whicli are not affected on this point by Vaghofi v. 
CamcifiŜ ^

if) I would add that the view I now take is not, I 
think, inconsistent with that taken by me in Yeshvada- 
hat V . Ja7iardhaiî \̂ When the land is situated in 
Bombay, a suit to declare a charge on it can be a suit 
‘ for land ’ within the meaning of clause 12 of the 
Letters Patent, so as to give this Court jurisdiction
' W  (1*908) 31 Cal. 57 at p. 72, P.O. Ante p. 629 fji.

(I8t>0) 14 Bom. 353. 09 04 ) 29 Bom. 249.
(1898) 22 Botn. 701.  ̂ (6) 09:^3) 25 Bom; L. R. 1172.
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Cfver tlie wiiic which it otherwise might not have* (as i«i 
that ease mid in Siiitdara Bai Salitbci v. Tiru-rrial 
liiKj 8(ihih^\) But when tlie hiiid is situated outside 
the tei'ritorial llriiit.s of this Coiii’t’s jurisdiction, then 
I lie words ' suits for hind ' in chiaso 1:̂  must be read 
Kiihjeet to the quidificatioii or proviso that this Court 
has a Jurisdiction hi pertionarn simihir to that exercis- 
<-?d l:>y a Court of Efjiiity in Engkind, and by a iiiufiissil 
CorirL under tlic-3 proviso to section It) of the CItII 
Proeediiro Code of TJOS. If this distinction is borne 
in, iiiint'l, it >?.eenis to me that much of the difllenlties 
iind o! the apparent inconsistencies that siirroiiad 
riiJings reg'arding the words ‘ suits for hind’ in 
chiKse 12 disappears, I recognise that the addition of 
such a qLialifieation or proviso is outside the ordiliarj  ̂
canons of intei-‘pretation of a gtatnte or other enactment 
like ehiiise 12 of the Letters Patent, but it is a modifi
cation of the hiiignage to meet the intention of the 
statute—or at any rate what is said by authority binding 
upon me to have been its intention—which i»s of th'e 
kind referred to in Chapter IX  of Maxwell on the 
Interpretation of Statutes, .=̂ rd Edition, pages 819-22. 
And it has behind it the authority of being a received 
eoiLstruction in this High Court for a large number of 
years, and of confirmation by the Legislature in regard 
to the similar provisions of section 5 of the Civil 
Procedure Code of 1859, as compared with the i^rovi- 
sions of section 1(> of the subsequent Codes. Clause 12 
is put in very condensed language and it has been 
expanded in another way, viz., the received construc
tion as to its being read as if the part now under con
struction ran as follows;—“ («) In the, case of suits fox 
iand or other immoveable property, such land or 
property shall be situated wholly, or, in case the 
ieave of the Court shall have been first obtained, in
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pait within tlie local limits of the ordinary originul 
JuriscUction of the said High Court. ” See Balarain v. 
Ramchandrâ '̂̂  and Govindlal Bansilal v. BansilaT 
Motilc^^K This exemplifies how it may be legitimate to 
amplify the words of clause 12 in the way I seek to do.

Attorneys for plaintiff: Messrs. Edgelow, GuUib- 
cJiand Co.

Attorneys for defendant: Messrs. Amin 4' DesaL
O. H. B.

(1898) 22 Boni. 922. (2j (^9213  4 6  Bom. 249 at p. 258.
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June 17

Before Sir Lalluhhai Shah  ̂ XL, Acting Chief Justice, and Mr.
Jmtice Fawcett.

QADICiAPPA KIN CHANBASAPPA MALKARJUN. le gal  h e i r  a x p - 

REPRESENTATIVE OF CHANBASAPPA BIN RUDBAPPA MALKARJUN, 
deceased  (oRisiwAi- J ddgment-d eb to r ), A p p e l l a n t  v. SHID.\PPA 
G-URUSHIDAPPA YALEIIALI. akd a n o th er  ( o r ig in a l  h e i r  of N o. 1

O F  T H E  A U O T I O N - r O R C H A S E R  A N D  D E C R E K - H O L P E R ) ,  R E S P O i l D E M S ® .

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908J, nection 1 1 — Res judicata— Execution- 
proceedb/i/s—A p̂ĵ Ucation to set aside auction sale—Appeal— Prelinunari^' 
objection— Further question o f limitation— Effect o f decision in precious 
staff e of same proceedincjs--Ge7ieral principles o f  law.

In execution of a decree transferred to the Colleetor, certain iiumoveable 
property of the jiidgiaeiit-debtor was sold on June 9, 1914 and purchased by 
the auction-piirchaser. On July 4 the judginent-debtor applied to the 
Mauilatdar to have the sale set aside and deposited the amount lecjuired by 
Order XXI, Rule 89, Civil Procedure Code, 1908. The Mainlatdar received the- 
deposit but having no authority to accept the application, referred the judgment- 
debtor to the Court on August 8, and on that date the judgment-debtor 
presented the application to the Court. Notices v<reve issued and on September 
24, the iuictioii-purchascr agreed that the sale should be set aside. The applica
tion was, however, disniissed for default and a further application to have it 
restored to tlie lile was rejected. This order was set aside in appeal by the

® Second Appeal No. 141' of 1923.


